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bility of the work in question." In this letter
Dr. Page writes:—

" As to the matter at issue, and to which you kindly
directed attention some weeks ago, permit me to say,
once and for all, that it is not a question between me and
the waifs and strays of any profession, lay or clerical,
but a question between me and the public, and between
Mr. Hubert Chambers and the public. Had I been
accused of tho sole authorship of the Vestiges, it would
have been enough for my purpose to have met the accu-
sation with a simple denial. The rumour, however, was,
not that I was the author, but that I was in some way or
ether connected with the up-getting of the work, and to
meet such a rumour there was no other mode than
stating candidly, and without reservation, the amount of
that connexion. This I have done, and if Mr. Chambers
feels aggrieved by one jot or tittle of what I stated at
Dundee, the same course is open to him, and the public
can decide between us. When the Vestiges made its
appearance in 1844, hundreds of fingers at once pointed
out the establishment of Messrs. Chambers as the source
from which the work emanated; and boing then unluckily
connected with that establishment, and the author of
several of their scientific publications, it was at once
rumoured that I had had some share in the preparation.
With this injurious rumour I have borne for years, and
might have still borne, had it not been for the preface
and appendix to the late illustrated edition of the
Vestiges, in which the author disingenuously endeavours to
mislead public attention from the real EOurce, and to
direct and fix it upon other quarters. On the appearance
of that preface, now more than twelve months ago, I
wrote to Jlr. Chambers:—

" ' St. Andrews, 25 Oct, 1853.
'"Sir,—Permit me to request your attention to a sub-

ject which has of late given me a good deal of thought,
and not a little annoyance. I allude to the rumour that
I am Ic33 or more connected with the Vestiges, and im
therefore responsible for its facts and opinions. Of this
rumour (greatly aggravated by the preface and appendix
to the recent illustrated edition) I have no doubt you are
fully aware, and you must at once perceive tho propriety
of meeting it by a prompt and unreserved denial. There
are two wars in which this may be done, either by me in
self defence, or by you as an act of duty and justice. All
things considered, such an act on your part would not
be less graceful than it would bo manly and honourable.
It would prevent annoyance and injury to others, and
give the author an opportunity of receiving that justice
which he complains has been denied him, while science
and truth would gain by the avowal. Indeed, aftor the
remarks with which you have prefaced the illustrated
edition, you would belie the opinions you seem so anxious
to establish were you for a moment to hesitate in
announcing that with you, and you alone, rests the entire
responsibility of the authorship of the Vestige*.—I am,
Sir, your obedient servant, " DAV. PACE.

" ' R . Chambers, EsqV"

Twelve months after this letter was addressed
to Robert Chambers, when this controversy was
revived in the Caledonian Mercury, David Page
adds:—

" In this position, then, stands the matter of the author-
ship of the Vtsliga, and while I am prepared to meet
Mr. Chambers or his redoubted brother of Gleaormiston,
I shall certainly give myself no trouble with the strictures
of any of their avowed or anonymous hirelings."

I may add to this note, on the authority of an
old friend, who was intimately acquainted with

David Page from his early life and when he was
connected with Chambers's Journal, that when the
Vestiges made its appearance a copy was given to
him for " review," but as his opinion of the work
was unfavourable, it was not accepted for publication
in the pages of Chambers's Journal. J. G.

From the position held by the late Prof. Page in
Chambers's establishment at the time, no one, I
should think, had a better opportunity of knowing
who was the writer of the work in -question. • I was
favoured by a friendship with Dr. Page, extending
over many years. I well remember one evening,
when three friends beside myself met him when
he was on a visit to this town, the question was
put to him, " Who wrote the Vestiges of Creation?"
The answer was given in a very decided manner,
"Without doubt Robert Chambers was the
author." Wai. LYALL.

May I remark that a friend of mine, who knew
Mr. Robert Chambers well, told me that when they
were out geologizing together and beating across
country Mr. Chambers made such admissions to
him in casual talk by the way as fully convinced
him that he was the author of Vestiges of Creation.

F. S.
Churchdown.

TnEttF CAKE (6"1 S. i. 424 ; ii. 54 ; viii. 508 ;
ix. 273).—Some time ago a correspondent inquired
the derivation of therf cake, which he had met
with in Piers Plowman, where it had the meaning,
apparently, of unleavened bread. After an interval
it elicited a learned reply, deducing it from a
Teutonic source, but still treating it as an obsolete
word. It does not appear, however, to be generally
known that the expression is still in use in the
Northern Counties, where ithas probably maintained
its ground from the time of the Danish Conquest.
An old friend, who was born and bred in Northum-
berland, to which county her family belongs, informs
me that it has been a familiar thing to her all
her life.

" In Northumberland," she writes, " it is, or was,
customary to use only home-baked bread, raised with
yeast and made in large loaves, which required several
hours to bake. But if the family were in more immediate
want of bread, a piece of dough was taken and made into
a cake, and baked quickly on a girdle or in the oven, and
this was the Theorf, or, as we pronounced it, Tharf, cake.
I do not know if the word was in general use, but my
mother, who used very old words at times, always called
it so.'1

I have often been struck by the difference of
practice above noticed between the north aad
south sides of the borders, bread being invariably
supplied by professional bakers on the Scotch side,
whilst English families as generally bake at home.
So much was this the case that, living far from a
town, aad wishing to make our household bread at
borne, we some years ago engaged the services of
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a Northumbrian girl, as being familiar with the
custom. W. E.

Wolfelce.
" PRUDENT "^VIRTUOUS (6th S. i. 293).—I am

unwilling to enter the lists against Da. CHAKCE in
a philological discussion, but I cannot agree to his
limitation of the meaning of prudent. The word
may not strictly be equivalent to " virtuous," but
surely it means more than " cunning " or " worldly-
wise," which he would seem to imply. Prudence,
it seems to me, regards man in the whole economy
of his nature—refers to his spiritual and future, no
less than to his social and temporal, life. " Pru-
dentia," says Cicero, " cernitur in delectu bonoruui
et malorum " {De Finibus, v. 22). As it is not
natural, as Butler shows, to follow the promptings
of one passion to the exclusion of the others which
go to make up man's nature, so it is not prudent
merely to conceal a fault or to pretend to a virtue
from motives of a temporary nature, the true pru-
dence— providenlia, </)pov»;o-is—being to choose
the good and rtject the evil, the good and evil
being determined by a regard to man's whole
nature and destiny. This is, I think, the meaning
of the " prudent man " so frequently mentioned iu
the Book of Proverbs.

EDWARD II. MARSHALL, M.A.
0, King's Bench Walk, Temple.
The word is used almost, if not quite, in this

sense in Cheshire—in fact, 1 think it means rather
more than actually virtuous,—it means mode3t,
and careful of one's reputation, so as to be above
any suspicion of light conduct. I have heard it
said of a woman whose free-and-easy manners with
the other sex had given a handle for scandalous
stories, " I'm afraid she's not a prudent woman."
Has it any connexion with prude and prudish f

ROBERT HOLLAND.
Norton Hill, Runcorn.
Prudent signifies chaste or virtuous in the dialect

of North Lincolnshire. I find it does not occur in
my Mauley and Corringham Glossary, but it
certainly ought to have done, nnd will do if evei
that work reaches a second edition.

EDWARD PEACOCK.
Bottcsford Manor, Brijrg.
I venture to suggest that, in the instance DB

CHANCE cited, prudent may have been used as
though it were an adjective belonging to the word
prude. Our prude is, of course, simply the French
adjective prude, meaning virtuous ; and, formerly,
as Trench points out in his Study of ll'ords,
lecture ii. p. 42, it meant a virtuous woman, not,
as now, one affectedly modest. Prudent an
prude have not the same derivation, but instance:
of such a mistake as I have suggested are no1

uncommon. It would be interesting to know i
other examples can be given of prudent and vir
tuous being treated as synonyms. BEATRIC?.

In south-east Cornwall, fifty years ago, women
were frequently described as prudent, when the
meaning intended to be conveyed was virtuous,
or, to speak more definitely, chaste. A lady tells
me that the same usage obtained in Worcestershire
thirty years ago. May not the noun prude be a
mrvival of an ancient prevalent use of prudent in
;his sense ? WM. PSNGELLY.

Torquay.

The use of the word prudent, as equivalent to
rirtuou3 or chaste, was quite common in Yorkshire

score of years ago. J. K.

"LEAD, KINDLY LIGHT" (6th S. i. 232, 277,
343, 3S4).—In my former communication on this
subject I said I did uot know what meaning was
usually attached to the lines, " And with the
morn," &c, but I did not thereby intend to imply
that I ranged myself with the minority of educated
people, or that I took my stand with those of the
uneducated who sing with the voice and not with
the understanding also. My object in writing to
" N. & Q." was to make public Cardinal Newman's
disappointing and, as i think, somewhat remarkable,
admission—it was not to rush in with my private
interpretation of a passage which the author him-
self did not venture to explain. No one need
regret that other correspondents have been less
reticent. The Cardinal says, with Nebuchadnezzar,
"The thing is gone from me"; and "N. &Q.,"liko
another Dauiel, is able to supply what is lacking.
May I add a paragraph from the Guardian
(March 24 last) to what has been already ad-
vanced?—

As tlie publication of Cardinal Newman's letter in
the Guanimn of Kebruary 25 has excited some interest
as to the meaning of tbe last two lines of Lead, kindly
Light (which to most persons bare presented no diffi-
culty), I think some of your readers will like to bear
Cbarles Marriott's suggestion, which will at any rate
ebow that the commonly received interpretation of the
words is not neceBSurily the true or tbe only one. The
point discussed nos this: If (as the first line appears to
intimate) angels arc intended, when did tbe writer 'love'
them and ' lose' them 1 If (as the second line implies)
he refers to frinutt and nlativa gone be/ore, why are
they called ' angels' 1 Cbarles Marriott did not venture-
to pronounce positively that the more obvious explana-
tion was incorrect, but he said that he was not sure that
tbe lines did not refer to the more intimate communion
ofinfanli with the ur,tten uoild oftpiriti, which was lost
in later years. Whether this idea was in the author's
mind when be wrote these lines in the Straits of Boni-
facio, in the summer of 1833, will probably never be
known; but it ia at least a curious coincidence to find
something very like it in tbe sermon on ' The Holy
Innocents,' preached in tbe winter of the same year.
Tbe whole paragraph beginning' If we wish to affect a
person' (vol. ii. p. 64) is too long for extraction here,
but the following fragments will be sufficient for my
purpose: ' This we know full well from our own recol-
lections of ourselves...that there is in the infant soul, in
the first years of its regenerate state, a discernment of
the unseen world in the things that are seen. [The
child] bag .this one great gift, that he seems to have


